REAL PURPOSE,
REAL VALUES
ABOUT QUADREAL
Headquartered in Vancouver, Canada,
QuadReal Property Group is a global real
estate investment, operating and development
company. Owned by BCI, one of Canada’s largest
institutional investors, QuadReal was established
to manage its real estate program.
Today, our $27.4 billion portfolio spans 23 Global
Cities across 17 countries. The diversity of the
portfolio in Canada is represented by Bayview
Village in Toronto, World Exchange Plaza in
Ottawa, Commerce Court in Toronto, Fifteen 15 in
Calgary, and Park Place and NorthWoods Village
in Vancouver, while internationally, QuadReal
is extending its reach across Asia Pacific, the
Americas and Europe.

REAL PURPOSE, REAL VALUES
There is something undeniably Canadian about
QuadReal. As a company, we promote service
excellence, responsibility, transparency and
respect. As a team, we are forward-thinking,
ambitious and entrepreneurial. We are also proud
of our roots.
We create environments that enhance the lives of
the tenants, residents, guests and communities
we serve. We also help to deliver prudent growth
and strong investment returns on behalf of
BCI and its clients, which includes more than
550,000 public servants in British Columbia.

“I’m excited for the future of QuadReal because we have an opportunity
to build a world-class portfolio, right here from Canada.”
— Marie Li, Associate, International Real Estate Team, Vancouver
“I think that we are on the cutting edge of what we can do in this industry.
We have some of the best talent, assets and buildings and I think we really
have the potential to mold the cities in Canada and across the globe.”
— Colin Stewart, Valuation Analyst, Toronto

JOIN THE QUADREAL TEAM
At QuadReal we invest in our people.
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growth through mentoring and training.

— Dennis Lopez
For self-starters, QuadReal offers an

Chief Executive Officer

opportunity to join a growing team that
attracts and rewards exceptional talent.
And for those who are nimble, act with
creativity and purpose, and are focused
on finding solutions and delivering
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— Arthur Cheng, Assistant Property

— Steve Szczygiel

Manager, Vancouver

Start your journey with the QuadReal Team.
Visit quadreal.com/careers

Building Operator, Ottawa

